Wireless Water Leak Detection and Shut-off Valves

Wall Mounted Controller

- Interactive and wireless smarthome hub
- Wi-Fi communication
- 3G cellular radio module
- Email and push notification
- Mobile app
- Zwave communication
- 319.5 MHz frequency
- Up to 64 wireless sensors
- 4 partitions
- 24 hour battery backup

Wireless Water & Freeze Sensor

Field proven wireless technology
- RF communication (Radio Fréquence)
- Replaceable battery with up to 10 years of life.
- Gold plated water sensing contacts
- Two sensors in one. Water & Temperature
- Small profile: 2-1/2 in dia. x 3/8 in. High
- Alarm notification below 5 Celsius
- Distance between hub and sensor 70 feet, 150 feet with a repeater.

Electric Water Shut-off Valve

- Stainless steel body (Full port)
- 150 PSI working pressure
- 24V AC, max 5 watts
- Available in sizes ½” thru 4”
- Actuator with ‘Quick Connect’ feature
- Certifications:
Secondary Touch Screen

- Connectivity via a wireless WiFi router
- Tabletop or wall-mount placement
- Up to 4 touch screens per hub
- Controls for individual as well as all areas

Mobile Apps

The Nowa 360 Self-contained Hub delivers a modern, water protection solution to homeowners… providing control and peace of mind!

Optional Items

The perimeter cable allows water detection over a distance of 6 ft. It is therefore ideal to surround the water heater and cover the space under the appliances. Several perimeters can be connected to each other in order to secure an entire room. To be operational, the perimeter must be connected to a triangle detector. Additional sensing cable available in 6 foot lengths.

Contact us for complete details
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